
timitancone.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded 'entirelyfrom Gums,
A. and has become an establishedfact, ateandard MeM
CUIO, VROWIII and approyed aby iiII the have usedit,
and is now resorted - toVs, With emifidesice.In all the
diseases for which it Is re- GP Vommended,

ml
It has cured thousands et within the last two years

who hadgiven up aU hopes g of relief, as the numerous
unsoliched certificate!, in :my POSSINSION show.

The dose must be adapt- ed to the temperament of
the ludividum taking %and used ha such quantities at
to actgentlyonthebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVIEft,DIV/G0- -

unacommon* Blimp 1
10thateurona, SloaneOQN- 1
sr SIAM STOMACH, Mum;
Csothas Mosses, Cum '
JAMMU; Mum Wzinl
successfully as an MINNA-
wiII cure SICK 11114.1)4OHE
titTWO ihmie, Bryn
Tanteat commencement o

ALL KVO USW? AVM GSV•

1
Judgment guide you In th
,XI4TOR, and- it will • cure
larkecits,Dramme,(hcson.
mime,.DYSINIMICIf; DROP:
um, Ccativsnses, CROW,
Irmertrustr Y ILATV LYNG.,tresses; atid may be used
wr FAMILY MRDICIENII. II
(as thousands can testify)
OR trilial/ TiuSPOoiroutsisr
attack.
um their testimony In 111_ .

lever ,14
egrldtx Water In the mouth With the fee•

t tgorator, and evrallow both together.
' • P2lOl WM D01141.11 Pit BOTE3.

-AL SO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED PSOM

PURE' VEQNTAISLE :WS
UP IN GLASS OASES,
.Vitili.X.gllll! IN.

. , ... .

Thy. FAMILY 43.iiiteR.! •

Taem

active Cathartic which the CO
practice more than twenty pa

The constantly inertias- ..

have long used' the Eras m
all express In regard to 14
to place them within the pi.

TheProfession well know '—'

on dillerent portions otthe ..,,,,,

The FAMILY CA 4
ference to this well estab;' lial
ded from a variety of theElwhich act alike on every...

nal, and are good and safe tat
thartic is. needed, suoirVl
iiimpinew,, Pains in NI.Pastaanillibrenemoser tleipl Ior Weight in the had, all E. 1WOllll9 in Cfulkirefaor Ad-r 1purifier of the Blood, aid Ns
flesh is heir too numerous 71
moment. Wa il, to 3.- t)

PRICE

.:CTS, AND .01
AIR TIGHT, AND

:QLIMAT
TIC PUT., is a gentle be
proprietor has used in In
leg demandfromthose who
anditsiCsaPsfaction whit*
their use, has Induced me
readier all:
that diftbrentCathartics act
bowels."
TM PILL has, with duere
lishedlact,been commun.
purest Vegetable Extracts,
pert of the alimenterpmi,
in all cases wherea ea.
Derangements of Stostsch,
Beek wedLoins, Costiveness
body,Resikernest, Headache
Lteisentnatory Diseases,
ults, ,Rhasmaiisos, a great
many diseases to which
to mention In this • Ivor.

80 CENTS
Tin LunaItivzoos.mon Ann FAidaLlCAMAS.

10 bras are ,retailedhyrDrnggists generally,and
sold wholesale hy the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SA.NFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dewyl] 835 Broadway, New York.
.. . . ~ . .

MADERIA WINE. "

wELSH,BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
WINE fall bottled and (rutty. In store and for

sale by._ ' MIN H.ZIEGLER,
tebld 78 Market street.

tile-t
EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS

For sale by _ _

oct22 WM. DOCK Jra. &CO

PROCL AVATIONi
'WHEREAS, the. jHonorable Jogs J.

PI/ARBON, PreSideDY ofthe Court of Common Pleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
of Lebanon and Dauphin

,.and Hon. A. 0. HINSTIR
and Hon. Faux NYNLNY, Astiticiattf Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their precept'" bearing date the
16th day ofFebruary, 166410me, directedfor holding
a Court of Oyer and Teriiii6er and General JailDelivery
and Quarter.Bessions of the Peace atHarrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON rBE Ora MON-
DAY cor APRIL NEXT,:bettig the 22D nay 08 AMIN 1861,
and to continue two*Note.

theretbre hereby given to the Coroner, Jug.ticeAf the Peace, Aldermen, and.Constableset the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and theirown remembrances, to no those things which to their
office appertains tobe done, and those Nebo are bound
in recognizancas tap iesecute against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there-W. Prosenute against them as shall be just

Diven under myband, at Harrisburg, the 15thday of
March; In.the year.ol our Lord, 18131, and, in the eighty-third year ofthe independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.Maws's Omni, '
Harrisburg, afarchls. 1861. f insrlBdawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie.
tors. Fruit and OrnamentalTrees, *rapes, smeltfruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding

plants, &c., in great variety.
Orders lett with G. H. Small at the State Capital Bankwillreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application
mulklmdaw

OUR UNION it CONSTITUTION'
66citiR GOVERNMENT," by M. 11.4Ktrt.asv; is e. work containing the CONEITITOIIoN or
TIM BITTED Brans, giving the construction of its Terms
and ProVishntershowing the, relations of the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene.rally the System of Government of the Country. Priceal 00. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barris-
burg, Pa. feb2/

Agents for Counties and States wanted.
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MALLISTER'S
,

0. ALL HEALING OINTMENT IALL-HEALING
TRY.IT s TRY IT It . 'J.

ARadian Restoratipeof AsemiblePerspiration.
•

TT is a fact, beyond the power of
contradiction, that It is Infallible in the cure of

: Burns,. Scald; Merman Diseases, AllTumoral, Piles, Scrofula, Erysipelas,Chtlblafrtp Sore Eyes,: Quinsy,Croup, Rheumatism; Cold.,ColdPeet, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
D. Ii rightly termed EA.II-flealing, for there iswanly a . Disease external or Weal that it willnot benefit.

• For sale at the Grand Depot,Ey • No. 143 Finann Swam, NgW Yong. L'3
~

And byall Druggiststhroughout the United States.
J. DuALISTER, M.

b.. 143 Fulton Street, N.Y.Agents waisteeimmediately to introduce it IntoGr i nimillso, who. mayreceive it on liberal terms,for r 3
marl.d3m

NOTIOE.lililiglaCte,l aoar 'EDner of Thirdleflr pe:tname‘a Mitt
berry alley, near Herr'e Hotel.
Eli !amber of all kinds and qualities, for eau by

W. F. MURRAY.
The nadereigned will sell Home, Carriages and bar•

ale ktyr for etteh,
ALBO.-Horeen and Carriagesto hire atthe saute Oleo.morn NUNS. A. MURRAY.

FAME 731:1/1'IF every desariptionin cant; and jars,ettch package warranted.twat . WM. nom JR. lc 00.
I• ;r:: wandLO'r3

-Tlid largest stook In the atty. All kinds of Gardesods In large papers at farce cents petpaper, for as
DAVID HAYNIfi,inarl2.lm 110 Market street.

OEANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY 802038 in prime order just re

wirod, endfor sale by

. • 'GARDEN OKEDB.
FMK AND-COMPLETEAssortment

rani* find fondle br• -
lo• ,

- oast

E
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,ADAMANTINE 'CANDLES,
STEARINE'CANDWi, .
STAR CANDLES,-
CHEMICAL. SPERM OANDLF-9,
TALLOW CANDLES.

'A large lot ofthe above lit store and for sale:at:thelowast prices by
WM.. DOCK JR. & CO.,

• Jan 2 .Opposite the Court House.

HAVANA CIGARS !
A tine assortment, comprising *

Fialsoi Ras FLY, '
F41.11413102ANA, ETILVEIVA,

LA SOU, Li Barreiro,
Gum, OtrfrouoOfall sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-fifthand onetenth boxes, Jostreceived and for sale iow, by
•

Jam%) , .:
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

7g Market Street.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES !
LA.RGE ARRIVAL!
-nrAyncq JUST :RETURNED from theJIA. Eastern elder where 'we have _ieleOted with theessurrecelifia large iind complete assortment of so-perlor goods whiia embrace anything kept in the bestcity gr6iniries.we respectfully and cordially invite thepublic to call' and examine our stock and Noma OUR
PRIORS.

feb:e isuc.itocit & co.
,M. M. BATTON'S

LIVER Y ETAI3LE-
Stiawberry Alley .between Fifth and

Sixth. _Streets.
HIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withT excellent EIORSZ .3; CARRIAO BUGOIIO,which will be hired tin reaionablo termsmar7-9m ; J. Q.ADAMS,. net.

WASIEINDG MAE aIIIME AND EASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT le DETEssivs. Itremoves all dirt; lociwashes withor without rubbing.
It Is ERASIVB. It removes all stains by Oil, Faint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease;
Itisa suraosaa. Itbleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It is emousar. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, white and elastic.It IS a klalliGTWASHER, In any water, ho t or cold, hard.or soft; salt or fresh, of Soest lar¢nsy and • all grades, tothe coarsest clothes. _Itis a rrthi2l`.- It duds much . washing kith little coat.It is ZCONOBVIOII.. eaveswear and tear, time, laborand money.
It combines all the good, and none of .the bad proper-ties.of every, other Soap, therefore it is a PE/IFSCT /10.0./t ILPerfect Soap for all uses of the 'Household. IntheLaundry, for clothes of every,description—for theWashstand—:or cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.Directions accorapattreach cake.- Samples can be hadFM6II ce leaianok. -upop .appliCatiou -at our store. The'cakes weigh about one pound,and.dehot cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

Ws!. DOCK JR. & 00.,marl Agents for Harrisburg.
,'FRESH ARRIVAL

OF..SOIFOIiY, i;IRROI, ' '. '
e4lO GRITTY,

GOIIONY, SRA=Coin,._.
SPLIT PEAR Bemire,. ,

... MIRRO'iT rAT RUNS,
Wcont-Pedst 810., &O.Just received and for sale at the zottPror ciso PRKTIR.•abl.6 Whf. DOCK JR. dr. CO.

DENT I.STRY.HE undersigned;/*OW:3 OFDENTALT
yastiirweOleere eehr entiariscr.::"(tvtillf:t%zel,eLißarnaVciairied practice

will be pleased to attend to MIwho mavices. feep27] /1, M-QILDEA; D. D. S.
•MOURNING G 0 0 DS-

• ~,.i• OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
floisery, Gloves, Gauntletts, in large quantities.GregAseortment ofEmbroideries. -.LiadiesUnderweart different sizes and quality.Gentlemen'a; do do doMisses' do do do

. Boys , do do doCloths, Gassimeres, Satinetta, Jeans,And everything for Men andBoys wear.Gentlemens, Shawls.
flail goods, Without distinction to style oequality, willbe sold at a very slight Advance, and less than cost ofimportation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
-

-
'''' Next door to this Harrisburg Bank417 Market. Square.

.71EXELIMIES.
QUINCE, PEAR, •CURRANT, PEACH,APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANGE, RASPBERRY.Just received from New York and warranted softer.fine. [reb2e] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

SOOTCHtWEIISKY.ONE PUNCHEON of - PURE SCOTCHWHISKY' justreceived and for saleby
jaul JOHN H. ZIEGLAIH,73 Market Street.

CITY-LIVERY STABLES.BLACERERRY ALLEY, .71V 122,1 R REAR 01SERR'SROTR&THE undersignedhas re-commenced thelivery Madness in hie NEW.and SPACIOUS STA;BLEB, located as:above, with a largeand-varied stock o:HORSE, CARRIAGESand OMNIBUSES, which be wiihire at moderaterates. F.K.SWARTZ.eep2B.dly

AUGUSTINE L.-CHAYNE.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.Reaidenta-Yo. 27 North —Seiond Sired.N. 8—.70281NG TTENDED TO

APPLE
M

WHISKY
P

_iaui JEErAPPLET —In store andfor eale by - - -JOHN H.'- 7;11111.E.R,6 4 78 Market Street. -

inthitat
®FF.A.T~I3

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
faIIIESE MEDICINES liave now been be-

fore the public far a period of THIRTY YEARS, and
during that time have ruaintaimd a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame Is liable;

The followingareamong the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESAre well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first andsecond.stomachs, and creating a flow of pato, b.aaittly
bile,lnstead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY Ines ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest.
lawless, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
lab, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-lence; all violent porgealeave the'bawala:acatlve withintwo days. ,

FEVERS of all kinds, byxestorin,g the blood to a
regular Circulation, through theprocess ofrespiration insuch oases, and thethorough solution of all intootilmloh•
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to. cureRHEUMATISM permanently three Weeks andGOUT in halfthat time,byremoving locallndionnation
from the mulctedand Ilgemehto of thePinta;

DROPSIES of:Olinda; by freeing and strengthen•
lug the kidneys andbladder; they operate moatdelight-
fully on theseimportant organs,and hence have everbeen found a. certain remedy for the worst oases ofGRAVEL. - .

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter' to which thee° creaturesadhere. •

SCURVY, ;ULCERS,and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity whichthese LIFE MEDI.C NES give to the blood, and all the humors.
-SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX

lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
;he skin, and: the morbid state of, which occasions all
eruptlve complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other dinagree•
able complexions. -

The us.eafthese Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure of SALT and a striking im-
provement in the clearness. of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZAwill always be Gated byone itos_ or by two in the worst cages.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines
was cured of Piles,. of35 years standingby the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a eats,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—acure by these
Medicines is permanent...TßY THEM,BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--Gsawrus DESELIIT, Loss or APPETri; and
Dt mows or Escurs--the Medicines 'have been used
with the most beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion V....Rings Evil and Sorofula, In its worst forms,yields
to the miltyetpowerful action oftheseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility Nervous Can.
plaints of all kinds, PalpAation of the Heart, Paint rsi
COIIC, are speedily eared. • • • -

MERCURIAL DISEASES--Persons whose
conetitu ions have become irapaired by the injudicious
use of Mercury will find these Medicines a perfect once,
as they neverfall to eradicate: from the system, all the
effects ofMercury infinitelysoonerthan the most power-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla. -

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
835 Broadway, New York.

Female by all Druggists. jy2o.4laWly

vxpatnAvz,B
Holland Bitters

TOR

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

Tin successful introduction and use of this tele..
brated Remedy has been the signal for s literal Rood
of compounds called "Bitters," oared in various
forms, from a quart bottle toa flire-gallon keg until
this word. "Bitters" isbut another name for " grog,'
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derivedfrom the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

IKERHAVE'S EtOLLAPII. BITTERS,
and the entire absence of After prostration, has esta-
blished for it a reputation. which the host of imitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it. . _

But one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles)
price On DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying
the Read, so essential for the foundation of goodhealth and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three dome will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regaittits
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the qujok result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

. Bierhavcos Hollandßitters.
For ECEARTBUTtIe, Try

Bt rhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try"

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATER/3EBPN. Try

Berhavei Holland Bitters.
For ErEADAczn.

Berhave,s Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

,

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For COSTIV'ENICB9, Try

&Ohm's Holland Bitters.
For PILES;

Ikerbare's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-tions, it has in numerous Instances proved highly

beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.
Read Carefully!

The genuine, highly-concentrated Ilmausvm's
LAND burrs as is pnt up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at OneDollar per bottle. The great demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations, which the public ebould guard against
purchasing.

Beware ofimposition I see Aatour name is onthe
label of every bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For:sale in the:city:of Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS &

CO. mSOrd--sepld&wly

SSTORAGE STORAGE 1 I
TORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAMES M. WHEELER.

pennoßluania Malty drelegrapt), Zutobav If-tern-von, 'April 23, 1861.

Lines of trawl granoportatioi.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS ;FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIAI7II:ERMAN ifs 001.

TO.62 MARKETSTREET, Hanisbizrg,Pa., opposite Homes Horst and adjoining theEUROP/A/i $0711,. having -purchased the stook or E. PJennings, and added a large assortment of HEW JEW-
ELRY,we will son the same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. zanamtex & co

Having disposed of my stook of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron-
age which has been so generously extended. to me during
the last six years. • •

-

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS.
At the Ninth /*Ail)Uion of the Hasa. asaritahle

Mechanic Association, 1860; -

MESSRS. CHIOKERING ik SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
WON En BM

GRAND; SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
AND 7121 N ONLY PRZNITOE,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST MIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT [FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. BA-DIARRET ST., HARRISBURG,
febti-dtt

- -

SPERM CANDLES
-LAIMIEI3IIPIVUJOST MEWED

17 WK. DOCK Jll. & CO

JU bital.

ALWAYS SOMETHIN G NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
STOOD

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
=I

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY
EllI

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

=

OTHERS SAY OF IT.
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

ET. Loos, July 10,1800.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir:n Re* me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Raft Restorative, after a trial of Bye years. I
commenced using your Restorative In January, 1855,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my Lair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning,and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be noticed, neither has there been up
to this time. ..

After my hair was completely restored„l continued its
useby applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever. continued healthy, soft and glossy, and. my
scalp Perfectly free from dandruff. 1do sot imagine the
felts above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your vanity,at this late day,

as Iam well aware they are all known sircady and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and Pleasure
in recommending your RestoNttiveand exhibiting. its
effects in myown case. In several Instances I Inive met

• with people that have pronounced it a humbug; saybig
they have used, it and without effect. In every instance,
however; it proved, by probing the matter, that they
hat not used your article at all, but had need some new
article said tobe as good as yours, and selling at about
half the price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
.selfadvertised as above, which 'I. have no doubt.are
humbugs. It isastonishing that people will patronize
-an article of noreputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

'Apparently some of those charitans have not bralns
enough to writean advertisement, as -I notice they have
copied yours word for word ih Severali nstances, merely
insertingsomeother name in place of yours.
Ihave, within thepasefive years, seen and talked with

more than two thousand .persons that:have used your
preparition with perfect success—some-for baldness
grayhair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and headare subject to. -

'
I called to see you personally at your original place of

business here, but learned you were now living. in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly; -
'JAMESWRITE, M. D.•

Wens" Simms,Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:—l was induced more than

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for ttfpurpose of cleansing mybead of dandruff. - I had suffered,
with it upon my hoad for years,.andbad never been able.
to get anything to do me any good in removing it,-al.
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg piper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Kunkle's drug, store, and
bought a bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universaluse, for it has completelyyeniovedalt
ruff from myhead, and an application once in two.weeks
keeps itfree from any itching or othernnpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. Iam now 60'years ofage,
and although I have used twe bottles'ofthe riastorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my "appearance coin.
port with myage. My head is now of less trouble to me
in keeping it clean, &c., than at ally time since Ihave
been a child. I consider your preparation of-great value,
and, although I do not like to expose myself, I consider itmyduty to do so. You can us this or any part of it laany shape you Mint( proper, if it is worth any thing to
you. Yours, &0.,

H. H. ETAB..

Btoommona; Ind., July 30, 1859.
Dams Sm. : I here send you a statement that I think

you are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Blosmington, and have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty yearsof age. Forabout twenty years
past my hair lies been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and verystiff and unpliant. Ihad seen anumber of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative butsupposed there`wasmore fiction than truth in them: but entertaining a strong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored . to itsurigl
nalcolor and fineness, as itwas in myyounger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I Would make -the expert
ment commencing in a small way. I purchased one 01.
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commence' using,.
followingdirections as nearly as [could. Isoon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and My Mali, that wesTalling
off in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radioM change taking place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, MB I have used three of your email bottles
and justbegun on the fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark.brown; or light black ban' as any man, or
all I bad In myyouthfaldays, when a boy In the huh of
Western Virginia. My head is entirelyclear of dandruff,:and the hairceased entirely fallingWand is as soft and
tine, and feels as Oily, as though it aral justfrom the
bands ofa French champotiner: Wink of myacquaintan-
ces frequentlysay to me “Butler;where did yougetthat
fine wig I tell them it was the effect of your Restora-
tive. It Isalmost impossible to convince them that It is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

Yours, truly,
FRKDERIOK T. BUMER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

Woon's Hem RESTORATNE has &vaned a reputatiot
from actupi test and experiment which cannot be en•
Winced bynewspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has been:
extensively used, and we believe inevery case with every-
desired result, and received the universal endorsement of.
all who have tried it. We therefore recommend it as one
tif those few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess- •
es, and all the bald and gray could desire.—Co/umbia
Spy.

PROP. WOOD'S EWE RESTORATIVE.—In another column
will be found an advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nalcolor. The Hair. Restorative•alsn cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off We have
seen manyauthentic testimonials Inproof ofthese asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
known for many years as persons of the most reliable
viten/otter. Don't dye till you-have tried this Restorative.
Roston Oline Branch. . .

WOOD'S ELAM Exeresseirs.=We arenot In the habit of
puffing every new discovery, for in nine oases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure inracominendingFrofeasor Wood's article to all whose hak
is falling offor turninggray. Our well known contribu.
tor, Finley Johnson,Esq., has experienced the benefitof
itsapplication, andiehle with us in speaking of Itsvirtues.
Let all try it, and bald heath( will _hews rare as snow In
summer.—BalthnorePatriot.

.
WOOD'S Betz B2BloltATML—Unlike most specifics, this

is proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess greatefficacy 1121 arestorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the head had become almost bald because of sickness,
the use atlas article has produced a beautifulgrowth of
thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a valuable prepare-.
tion for all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectu-
ally eradicates " dandruff and other impurities; which
operate so injuriously to the hair. It also has curativeproperties of another description. In many-cases pinaL'
plea and other disfiggrementsof theskin disappear wher-ever it is Used. There'is no hazard attaching to the trial
ofhis remedy, and its effects can onlybe beneficial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrnifest improve.
mathfa incapable ofAcing harm as its component ele-made are perfectlyInnocuous.—.)7oston Transcript, April
22,1859.

A Ostainos Boos.—in oar capacity as condnator of apublic journal, we are called upon to advertise the cure=ails of the day, each of which claims to be imadulterated
in its composition and infallible inits curative effects,with what justicewe leave our readers to determine. Inone Instance, however—Prof. Wood% Hair Restorative—we are so well assured of the mashie qualities of thearticle, that we give it our Indorsement as all that its In,
ventor and vender claim it to be. Its effect upon a failinghead of Bair is universally knoWn to be magical. Likelime or guano on exhausted land, It brings its arop Wher-ever applied. Our own thatch is Rirtunately very heal-thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growinghssir to try theRestorative ,—Coltantrin Spy.

Aix Ham Dna Atuanotinto.i—Word's GreatArticle hasTaken, the Field.—Profossor Wood standS op aneminencenochemist, whose attention has been turned to Inyentinga hair tomc, has ever beforereached. His fame is andbut world-wide, and thousandi who have worn wigsor been bald for yearsare now, through the use of hispreparation;wearing their own naturaland luxurianthead covering. So much for chemistry, the chemistryofhuman life, and the laws whichapply totha functionsofthe system. g
hairP vitalityWgtaroeaaydbthaoeatnaturallyihairthatdiuedounnaturalie nurr t att eubEtetrevitalised,i;humanhuheinehairunless,fiL,Ruee,Itscharacter, its properties audliseases, and how to re-

, thatagin7teevhireeoadf utthe-individual ohisteoeccathaasYaecas eah lasthosr et a.be ahiedd,afnoand quiteqsuciotreegray,andheat bthee-restored his own hair in color,and ti lo article he did it withW OD'S Twit liosTofts-eTrpan.#l,thin--New Fork ildarbook•
striedhage
tree - 17o;htIitcrandlr luxuriance,wvoeonr eL

D E'P PD.No.' 444, Broadway, New Noiki and No;-111Market street,

luta'.Bold In Boistonpy 000DwDr.§..00.;.alidif.

Mistelicmums

UDllgiloptalrl,3ol,ZE'S
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ERLATIVE
TONIC,bDIURETIC,

ANTI DYSPEPTIC
AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pmllrlm=
Apothecaries, Druggbas, larocers and

Private Famines.
Wolfe's Pure-, Cognac'Brandy.
Wolies Pore Bader* !Sherry amid Port

Paro Jaznahmand st. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure &botch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN ItOrPLES.
I beg leave to Sall Zhe attention of the citizens of the

United Statesto the.above Wilma andLnatietta, Imported
by Moist& :Wolfe;of'Ned Yeilt,*hose:name ta

liar in every partex conatry for the'lmrity of his
celebrated Sonosnam SOHSAPPS. lir. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, upsetting of the purity ofhis Wisse and LOgrolts,

wiltstake myrept:dell= as a men, my
mgas :as a merchant ofthirty years'. residence in the City
of New York, Met:all the pawn and Wtom wi4oh
bottle_are pure as imported, and albabest quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser:'? liv erybattle
has the proprietor's nameon the wax, Sada fee simile
Pfhls ..alguature on- the.certidoite. Tbe pabile'are re.
specuttuy invited to call and examine for themselyen:—

For sale atRetail: by ail Apothearies.;and Grocers in
' s.x• GEORGB 11.' ASHTON;

No: 832 MarketSt., Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowingfrom the New YorkCourier :

ENolamous .131sissne Fos MtNsw Yeas aMstonesx.-
We are happy to informour*feliow.eitlissintthat mere is
one place inour city where the physician aludbedary t
and country merchant,' can go and purchase pare Winos
andLiquors, as p/re as imported, and of the beat quality;'
We donot Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extentive bleinese ralthough it will well to
pay any. Stranger or citizen to Visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, •Nos. 18.'74 and28 Heaver street,
and Nos: 17; 19 and 21, klarFettleld street: Ills stook of
Scimanps en hand ,ready for shipment could not. have.
been less thanthirty thousand eases; theBrandy, some
"ten thousand cases—Vintaim of 1888 to 1868 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira) Sherry. and. Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old end equal to Say in this country. He also
hadthree:large cellars,:filled withMrandr, Wine, &0., in
casks, under Cuatoirx-House key, ready for bottling..Mr.
Wolfe's* Wes Of 'baltneppa, last" year amounted to one
hundred and. eighty thousand dozen;and we hope in less
than two years hemay be equally siunieseful with his
Brrndies and. Wines: ' - . ' .

MB business merifaxhe patronage ofevery lover ofhis
species. Private' familleit who wish pure Wines and
Lagueriffor'medical use 'should Solid 'their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe;until.. every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the. poisonous stufffrom- their
sheiVes, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wmss and
LigtCosa

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country,. puts,up, assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Sucha man, anduch a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but Imita
tione, ruinous alike to' health end human happiness.

sepe-dawdmi
,O.'K. Keller et Market stree sole s • ent for this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS

AROMATIC INVIGORATMISPUtIT.
VW Nglicke 7usi bein tried by the public lbr Mai :Vara,

with increasing favor. It is remnant,ended, to Cure
.Dyspepria,lVervousnese;Hearl-Bsern,

Wind in the Stomach, or lizinsin Me-Bowe ,Needed/a, -Dreaminess, Kidney Om-
Plaint; Zoiti Spirits I) /trim

Tranossi Iniemptrance.
• Mime, '2xtoutteme, 1 v amp sea

WILL NOT haeXICATI on :5117 . -

A.S A MEDICINE it is quick nd effeota-
. .

al, curing then:tog:aggravating case o Dyspepsia,
_Kidney complaintsand all other derange eut of the
Stomach and Bowels, Ina speedy manner.
It will instantlyrevive the most melsrm, ly an

drooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous d sic
ly fo I.ealth,Strength and vigor.rprsons who, from the injudicious use of ileums, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
contititutioss-brokeirdown, and subject to that horriblecurse to humadity, the Dianima Timu.ns, will, almostindhedlatelY, feel the happy and healthy Invigorating
eilleacy of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL. DO.
noes.—One wise glass full as often as necessary
One dose will remove all BadSpirits,
One dose will sure heart-burn.

-Three dosee will cure Inillgeation:
One dose will give you a GoodAppetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pabss ofDyspepsia.:One-dose -will remove the distreesing and disagreeableeifentsinfWind or Flatuletice, and as aeon es thestomach'receives the Invigorating Spirit, the diatresaing load saepiiinfulfeelings Aqaba renioved.Onedose will remove themost distressing palmier Colit,either in the storatoh or 'bowels: • _

A few doses.wiliremoveall obstructiorus inthe Sidney,Diadder or Urinary Organs. ,
"PeMous who aro seriously afflicted with anyKidneyComplaints are, summed speedy relief by is dose or two,mand, a radical by the use ofone of two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION:Persons who, from dissipating too much over night,andfeel the evileffectaof poisonous llquom, in violent head-,aches, sickness at stomach; weakness, giddiness, •Antiwill find one dose wifflremove all badfeelings.Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a'day; it wi l make themouting, healthyand happy,.remove all obstructionsandirregularities troth-the menstrual organs, and Otiose thebloom ofhealth aud_beanty to therionsworn face;*Turing pregnancytt will befeuild an invaluablemedi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at' the stomach.-All the proprietor askels a trial, audio inducethis, hehas put up the invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 84cents, quarts
General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale InHarrisburg by C. A. Samtvort,a W. Grose&co. anti O. IC Keller, and by in Druggists everywhere,lel4Ldawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.SPRING AND -SUMNER( STYLES.
:18 6 1 .

113414.114444FASHIONS.
gmorm4m wrormw

ONE``PRICE GHT
OEOrTi HINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CEINSTN7:I2 STREW.
A superb stock of fine French, English and American

CLOTHS,
OASSEEKRES,

' '. and VESTINGS,?or My and Country trade, with anunapproachableaseortment ofRion Mare %crams at Lite lowest.cashPridei•
But'sorONE PRICE is asked, and a MTof Intrinsioworthand usepresented with each article sold.Particularattention paid to the Customer depirtment,and garments'nusde andsent to order toany address.In inaugurating thlif new system of doing business,ORANNW.E,STOE-EN would Impress on.the minds ofthe;patrons of ills fistabllsinnest, that the cost otthe giftis dedubted frail; add aor'added to the `pride of the arti-cleSold. His immensely increasing' Ales enabling himto not thus liberally, and at the same time to realise aremunerative Profit.,
sli-artioke guaranteed to giveentire satisfaction.GRANVILLE STOKES'°Ng PRICECLOTHINGEMPORIUM

arStiITNUT STREW. •ocili4m4i—rdinarfldfr
NOTICE TO OONOVBUIREI OF COAL.rMEE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested• and certified to by the BHiLER OP PTHEOBPBD ASIIRM9.Mr. IttOM M. Wnestast—Having this daytested your',PatentWeigh carp, and found them perfectlycorre ot, Ithereforeput my seal ipoi tMinamprilint to law.. .

ftEDEDICir fRA.CE,SealerofWiiighte and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17,1881.

JUST RECEIVED
.ANOTHER LOT OF THOISEEXTRA FINE POINTED

(GOLD-PENSiNE NEWTON'S .(formerTy 'Bagley's)paiapatairantioato be the besthi materia,athe lbw pointed, tagat.tjarave and Eai Cheap as anyptarket, zal[s ivith vehletywttuokl and MeerCohen 01.30tricsus'shtee Teleee;st
1 , ,

• - 114M9Z.N.WP WRAP 1100/161011E,61 Itathitt street

fitrual

DR . JOHNSON.
B~.LTIM~R~

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the mostcertain, speeds

and effectual remedy In the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

maw IN Ea TO Tlplee notme.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

tire CURS WARRANTID, OR
AM.-
NO Cruses, Er nos Onn To

TWO DVit
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains n

the Loins, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysicalPow.
era, Dyapepsia, languor, Low Spirits, Confusion ofIdea%PallRation of the Heart,Timidity ., Trembling% mem,
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of toe Head, Throat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible Otter-
-dem arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Haws et
Youth —those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage sre po ,,_
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Youngmen especially who have become the victmsei

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely pate thousar.ds
youngmen of the most exalted taleat and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced Ittening
Senates with the thunders asleep:Lenore, or waked tooc-
tal*,the living lyre, may call with Sall confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplatingmarriage, be-

ingaware of physical weakness, shouldimmedlately ass-
ault Dr. J., and berestored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAEHTSS
/insnedfatelycured aidfull riper restored.

He who-places himselfraider the care of Dr. J.,ma)
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con.
tidentlyrely, upon his skill as a physician.

ipirOffice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., onthe left, hand side goingfrom Baltimore street,
doorsfrom the corner. Be particular la observing the
nameor number, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Tpoorant, Mane Quacks, with false names,
or Pally Humbug Cortsficsta, attracted by the repent.
non of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a PostageStamp, to use on the
reply.

DIL JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

Laudon, graduate from one of the meat eminent Colleges
of the united States,and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Parie, ram-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the IClOElas-
tonisbing cores that were ever known. Mall troubted
with ringing in the ears and head whenasleep. great E'er
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequentbloshing,attended sometimes with &muge-
ment Of mind were cured immediately,

iTAKR PARTICULAR ROTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all these who -baying !Oared thaw

selves by private and Improper hichtigencies, that secret
and solitary habit whichrains both body and mind, tte -

fittingthem for either businessor society.
These are same of the sad and melancholy effects pro-

duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head,Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye.
pepsia, NervousIrritabilityDerangement or the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consemt
lion, &c

MENTALLY.
-hissrativ,,,the fearful eMmtion the mind aro alticb

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocle-
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Sollinde, Timidity, ana., aresome
of theevil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, cannow judge what
is the cane of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance -about the eyes, cbugh,and syma-

ma of consumption.
YOUNG lON

who have injured themselves by a certain 'practice, to
Jolped lu when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil .mmronions, or at school, the-effects of which are
nightly felt, even When asleep, &B&W not cured, renders
marriage,impossible, and destroys both mind and body,'should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of ids coun-
try, the darting of his pareuts,abonhi-be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments.ot life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons must, beforecentersplating

MARRIAGE,abet that a sound mind and body areitthemost necesemy
requisites to promote . sonnnbhal happinesit: Indeedwithout these, thejourney through lifebecomes a avow) ,pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes ehadotred with despair, and dUedwitti the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-comes blighted with ourown ,

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATiNKEDY' -FOR ORBANIO WEAKNESS.By this great and Important remedy, Weakness of thtOrgansare speedily cured, and'full vigor restored.Thousands of the most nervous —and- debilitated atehad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. Ailimpediments tohlarriage, Physical or Mental Disqrsslia.amen, Nervous, Trembling, Weapon or Abigail*orthe most fearfulkind, speedily owed. ,
TO STRANGERS.The many'thousands cured atthis Instintion within thelast twelve years, and the numerous Important Surgicaloperations performed by Dr; J., witnessed by .the re.porters of thepapers, and manyotherpersons, .noticee atwhich have appeared agata and again before the public,befdes hta skmdstv as ctpeaffernan ofcharacter mare-speraanift+, Is &sufficientguarantee to theafflicted.DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguidedand imprudent votary of pleasure finds. be has imbibedthe seeds ofthis painful die it toe often happens thatan ill-timed sense ofshame or dofdiscovery detershim from applying to those who,fromeducatton and re-sPectability can alone befriend him,,delayingtill the constitutional symptoms of this- Wield disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, MIN akin, Sc.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pats aperiod to his dreadfulsufferings by sending hintto "thatbourne from whence notraveler returns." It is a mel-ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilflilness of igoorant pretend.ens, vrho, by the use of that dewily swarm ruinthe constitution and make thereel ever fe miserable-To BTataGaltB.—Tha 'Doctor's Dipkwasus hang in hisMee.

egrLetters must contain a Stamp Must uatho.replyair'Remedies sent by Mail.sirNo. SouthFrederick street, Baltimore.aprlS-daarly

I LURE-Icp-

MS.
•

An experieneed None
mothersUr

aattrematePhyektte4 preseelethe attention of

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process ofteething, by soft
PAIN,
ening e

d
gnata,nspasmodicredan will allay ALL

thaneingaction, andl.fr—--SURE TO BEIRTLATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it, mothers, It will give rest to yourselvesAND] :DIEM AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTSWe have put np and sold thia article
,
for over tenyeare, and ma at; IN omenattara ma nun, what wehave never been able to say of any other medicine—NEVER nes IT YAIIND, IN A MIRLEIINSTANCE TOlITYSIGT A CURE, when timely used.. Newer did weknew an instance of diasatisfactionby anyone who Wadit. On the contrary, all are 'delighted •with ue epalve,and speak in terms ,of highest coatteenrAticeiatits magical effeets and medical virtual:lWespeak Inthis matter "WHO WE no =ow after ten years" apeMews, +120) PLUG/ one NIPOTA;MON Yon Tel YournmartOP WHO son nos DECLAIM In almost everymatineewhere the Infant suffering DOM painand ashanstion, ro-ller will be found In fifteen or twenty minutes miter thesyrup Isadminimer,A.

This Valuable preparation la the at oneof the most ,isdrawt:1CM and $ Mao lnNew England, sad has been used with noon mimesumo la
--4-s

_THOMANN COOLIt net only relieves the child earn +pain, bet MM.orates the stomach and bowel., corrects acidity, sodgives tone and energy to the whole system. h will al*meet Inshmtlyrelieve
GRIPING IN TEFL BOWELS, AND WIND ,and overconvnlidens, which N act speedily came.died, end in death. We believe it theme and maw_mow ta NO V. ~.. nil esectillTSßWAnDIAP.RHIMA IN c: if LEIN, - ' It rtdoteethingorfrom any other cause. We would my isevery another who has aeldld saltbring from any d sbeforegoing oomplalnts—no NOP we wnivizimeri, "PRPPRannxime OP OEM; stand betweent_isu end yourIMlering childand the relief that willim sacas—Y AD"SOLUTELY SURE-40Rdlow the use ettbls,tf timely med. pus dinette=lbr 'Nag willaccompany

otAtokmottieL_NOne fraishmiless tbiotiVVile''CURTIS diRacause,NeW Y , rin the wrapper.aeld by Draggles throughout the world. ' ' 'Frinaliol Odle, so. L. l'!"!'llt- New TurkPrice only 25-46-ti'vet SimkoTriwTor Bale la Harrisburg byfr.W. Gess A co., No/ 1) kaa InretJ. MaimsLets, No..22Markdastreet. C -r.
...1 NO. Zig 'plot, fir F lade,"iii.ane Mark
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